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1 Does disciplinary history n1atter? An introduction 
"Studying the history of our discipline is a n1ce pastime for :1 retired scholar, but an unsuitable job, 
and quite fi-ankly a waste of time, for a young practitioner", a German archaeologist once stJtecl when 
conf!-ontecl with the PhD research of one of the contributors to this volume. And indeed, one may 
ask, why study the history of :my discipline or, as specifically concerns us here, that of archaeology 
and palaeoanthropology in particular' And what kind of history, if any, should one pursue? Even a 
cursory glance at the few :waibble histories of arch:wology shows that there arc v:1st ditl"erences in ap-
proach between such (archaeologist-)authors ;~s Clynn Daniel and Al::tin Schnapp, or Bruce Trigger 
and Wiktor Stoczkowski. 1 Not surprisingly, scholars have ditTercnt views on how to approach the his-
tory of their discipline; therefore, the :wai!Jble histories of Jrchaeology, :1s few as there are, display a 
striking diversity in :1ppro:1ch and content. In Till' Crorl'th 0{ Biologiral ·nwrv.;!Jt, Ernst Mayr, one of 
the most intluential biologists of the ?Oth century, proposed a classification of the v;Hious historical 
approaches, which in concrete studies are mostly combined, although one usu:dly dominates." 
Although this cbssification is nor exhaustive, it may be of some use when reading the historical exer-
cises in the present volume. 
Lcxicoy,mphir histories display :1 strong emphasis on \X/lnt, When and \X/here questions, and generally 
yield very descriptive accounts of what: happened in the p:1st. Chrouolo,~ical his10rics consider time se-
quences - \vhar h:1ppencd ro biology in the 1 Hrh :1nd 19th centuries- whereas [Jioi,zraplliral his1orics aim 
to portr:1y the history of science through the lives of leading scientists. Cullllral aud soriolo,~;ical histories 
stress rhar science is a humJn endeavour and hence insep:1rable from contemporary v:1lues and instim-
tional milieus. They emphasize extern:d L1etors that influence the over:11l scientitlc <lcrivity in a period 
and bring about the popularity and demise of specific theories. Prohlcnwlic hi.ilorics, finally, study the 
development of sciences in terms of attempts to solve problems, :1nd origins of :md changes in key 
conceptu31 issues. Such :111 appro:1eh acknowledges the longevity of earlier concepts, and sees the 
study of the history of :1 discipline as one way of evaluating current conceptual structures and research 
practices and reformulating them productively. It is an approach that stresses the heuristic value of his-
torical studies and that sGmds diamctriully opposite the :1pproach often more or less explicidy present 
in archaeology textbooks, where one encounters a showcase view of the past: the past is over and 
done with; it can be isobted and put 011 dispby in a showose, where it illustrates the long ;md ditTi-
cult ro:1d that our ancestr:d colleagues had to roil along ro get us where we arc now - a road full of 
errors, fiT:1k opinions and bizarre' conCL'Ph finally discarded, curiosities that can be studied by histori-
Jns, including sciemiflc sins that should be catalogued so th;1t they nuv be a\'oided in the future. 
According to the histori:1n Llibbe, showCJse views 'musealize' the ]Xl't, and the past serves to diHeren-
ti;lte traditional, outdated archaeological practices fi·om cwrem solid ones, and to legitimize current 
practices by giving them a respecubk ancestry.·' 
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Lcpenies :md \X/eingan note that such showcase views of disciplinary pasts were predominant in the 
history of science until the 1 (J60s.·1 Hisrorians of science constantly reminded practitioners whom 
they could berter forget, and whenewr fund:nnental changes occurred within a discipline, rhe disci-
plinary past took :1 new shape. Disciplin:~ry hisrory was to a brge degree 'preEJCe hisrory', to quote 
Thom:1s Kuhn-' Kuhn 's The Stmrrurc o( SciCJuiflr Rcll<>illriolls kd to a growing awareness of the need to 
incorporate sociological and theoretical consider:Jtions in the historv of science, and ultimately to the 
development of social studies of scic·nce.'' 
The present volume deals with the hisrory :md epistemology of human ortglll studies. By 'episte-
molog)r' we mean the analysis not primarily of scientific data as such, but of w:1ys of h:mdling :me! in-
terpreting those data in terms of usually quite implicit conceptual frameworks, or put in more simple 
terms: how do we know what we think we know :1bout the past? ln this book a number of key 
episodes ;md issues from various disciplines, especially fi·om p;1laeolithic archaeology and paLwo;m-
thropology, but also 11-om prim:nology, ethnology, and evolmionary theory, :~re an;dysed, fi·om various 
perspectives on how such reconstructions should be appro:1ched, and on what uses such historio-
grJphic and/ or epistemological exercises can have f()r current research, if any at all. The contributions 
r:~nge from quite abstract epistemological considerations which relegate clisciplin:~ry history to a 
minor, :~ncilbry role7 to more detailed hisroriol reconstructions without much explicit epistemologi-
cal reflection (e.g. IJelisle, this volume). Most of the chapters, however, explicitly pursue historical 
and epistemologiCJl concerns in tandem- a rare combination, all the more so because the history of 
disciplines dealing with human origins and the epistemology of those disciplines each, taken :1s such, 
are at present scarcely studied, though slowly emerging, fields. 
Why the history of the field should be studied and how this history should be writren :~re connect-
ed issues; the answer to the former has implic:ttions for the latter, and vicl' vers:t. The earliest versions 
of most contributions to this volume were discussed :lt a 1998 round rabic at Leiden University, enti-
tled Srudyin,g l-I111nan Or(gi11s: Does 1-lisrory l\1attcr?K The meeting brought :Jrchaeologists together with 
represent:ltives of other disciplines (ethnology, pabeo:mthropology, philosophy, history of science) for 
two days of discussions on the b:1sis of precircubted present:Jtions. \X/e invited colleagues to participate 
in the Leiden meeting bec:~use of their active involvement wirh the issues :lt stake there, disciplinary 
history and epistemology, with the emphasis on disciplinary history. To bolster the epistemologiol as-
pect, t\VO more scholars were brought in into rhis volume, De Regt and C:lark, whereas Delisle was 
subsequently invited to counterbalance the archaeology in the volume with some additional physical-
amhropologic:Jl input. 
In retrospect, one could say that there were basically two round t:tblcs at the Jl)98 meetmg, one on 
how eo do 'proper' history, and one- in our opinion the more interesting one - 011 how to use histo-
ry for arch:1eological/ disciplinary purposes. All of the attendants agrt·ed that disciplinary history did 
m:Jtter in the study of human origins, bur :1 number of different re:1sons were given t()r why this \VJS 
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the case, and a serious clash of cultures, a kind of tc-rrirori;1lity problem, developed around the first 
question. Tlut culwre cbsh is clearly visible in the contributions to this volume, bur it nuy be useful 
to provide :1 short survey of the discussions at this point. The· bottom line w;1s the following. The· his-
torians of science (Peter Bowler, Ben Theunissen) considered most historic1l exercises of the practi-
tioners-turned-histori;ms rather poor, in t;1ct, precisely the kind of thing they teach tlwir students not 
to produce, as elaborated in their contributions to this volume. At the S;!me time, howevn, th~·y both 
acknowledged that professional historians have neglected human origin studies, which is strange, ;1s in 
other disciplines, for exJmple evolutionJry biology, there is quite some interaction between historiam 
and prJctitioners. Why aren't historians of science interested in :uchaeology and palaeo~mthropology) 
Bowler suggested that part of :m :mswer might be that historians of science enjoy 'demystifying' sci-
ence and prefer to study the ·hard' sciences, where such undertakings have the biggest impact. 
ContextuJlizing archaeology, he suggested, is like shooting a sitting duck; as a historian you will h;we 
much more of an impact by concentrJting on other disciplines. 
\Vhile there is little interest on the part of professional histori:ms in the history of archaeology and 
pabeoanthropology, the prJctitioners of those disciplines themselves have never re::llly warmed up to 
the study of their disciplinary roots either, except, of course, m:1rginJlly in the form of the aforemen-
tioned 'pref3ce history'. The citation given at the beginning of this introduction is only too typic:tl of 
thJt attitude, Jnd there are as yet no signs of drJstic changes in the nc;u future. To some extent, these 
cririol colleagues might be right. In his 1/(JJII i\1tllzcn und Naclucil rlcr Hisroricji'ir das Lcbcn ("On the 
uses and disadv:mtages of history for life"), Nietzsche ebborated on the disadvantages of too much 
historicd consciousness.'' He describes a herd of cows, quietly and happily ruminating ::dong, ob-
served by J human who envies these animals f(H their quiet happiness, at the s:tme rime realizing that 
he will never be able to be happy in a cowish way. The observer walks to a cow and :~sks her why she 
does not look at him Jnd tell him abour her hJppiness. The anim:tl w:1nts to answer and tell him that 
she is happy beouse she instantly forgers, but she immediately forgets that answer, Jnd goes on silent-
ly with being purely a cow, leaving our observer behind in puzzlement. An animal, according to 
Nietzsche, has no history; it is entirely bound up in the present, hiding nothing, being an Jnimal 
every moment of its full, honest and beastly life. Human beings, on the other hand, Jre creatures 
:1ware of their history, :1nd therefore run the risk of no longer being able to believe in their own exis-
tence. They may eventually become lethJrgic: "There is J degree of sleeplessness, of rumimtion, of 
historical sense, by which the living is damaged and fin:1lly perishes, whether it be a human being, a 
people, or a nd tu re" . 1<' 
!n quite the same vein, suence historian Ben Theunissen pointed out at the symposium that scien-
tists should refrZ~in fi·om paying too much attention to the history of their discipli11L'; thc·y should rather 
be entirely bound up in the present and be· equipped with ;1 rom;mric belief in scientitlc progress. Why 
else, :ts Theunissen states in his comribution to this volume, would they return to their hboratories 
every morning if not ro obtain a bener insight imo the workings of nJture and to lift another corner of 
the veil that covers it) The historian of sci~'nce, on the other hand, looks upon the working scientist as 
someone who is producing romorrow's obsolete knowledge. If the d:~ngers are indeed as brge as 
Nietzsche and Theunissen seem to think, why should prJctitioncrs become involved \\'ith the history 
of their discipline Jt alP \Vhat could we possibly gain fi·om such~~ d:mg~Tous e11terprise? 
As Wiktor Stoczkowski poimed out at the meeting, then· are numerous re:1sons t(Jr studying the 
history of archaeology and pabeo:mthropology. One could silllply be in it t(Jr the money. as history of 
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;Jrchaeology books, peopled with stubborn and idiosyncr:nic individuals, sell lxtrer th:m arch:1eolob'Y 
itself, where people tend to be overshadowed by stones, pots :md bones. The success or- 'historical' 
bestsellcrs like Trinbus and Shipman's The !\'candcna/s 11 shows th:tt there dd!nitL'ly is a large market 
for history of science nJrratives :tbout the fields at stake here. Another (kind of) immediate recurn th:1t 
one can get as a practirioncr fi·om studying the history of :1 discipline is the simple C1ct that such an 
exercise cJn yield importam d:na for assessing and ev:duating the work of L'arlier schobrs, which can 
be put to immediate use in one's own current research. Theunissen gives an ex:n11pk of such an im-
mediate return when discussinc: the differences between his research on l::ugene Dubois and historical 
c• L 
rese:nch c:1rried out by the p:lbeontologist John de Vos. Along similar lines, one of us has studied the 
19th- and early ?()rh-century (amatem-)archaeologists who se;nched f(H tr:1ces of the e;1rliest Euro-
peans in Tertiary and Early Pleistocene deposits and, as Ins become clear in retrospect, C1iled to find 
:tnv. 12 One could therefore think of their activities as "bvwavs in the history of ... P:daeolithic research 
~ .. ./ . 
... and not spend too much time exploring them"Y However, such a focus on hisrorical 'winners' 
leads one to forget that these e:1rlier colleagues were solid schobrs who worked within perfectly ac-
ceptable scicmific traditions and published in outstanding scientific journals, assembling :m impressive 
JU)?_[lfiJJc data set that is still very relevant for current sciemific research on the e:1rliesr occupation of 
Europe. 
furthermore, historical cxerCJses can also be very useful to those who want to show that their spe-
cific archaeological pet theory has bL·en around f(lr quire a while already, became such an ancestry can 
heighten its credibility. Apart from the immedi:He return morif and justificatory role, there is the ped-
agogic ;lspect: the hismry of a field of study can be a suitable and entertaining imroduction ro :1 disci-
plimry framework, a good way of getting a first grip on its key concepts and their historical changes, 
gaining insight into the construction :1nd refi.1tation of earlier ;JSsumptions, and learning about wh:tt 
are now held to be tl-e:tkish viewpoims but that were once totally logiul and :tccept;Jb]e theories. /\s 
Ernst Mayr has stressed, in science, one learns not only from one's own mistakes, but also fi·om the 
mistakes made bv others. 
' 
Though certainly important, the reasons mentioned above are not at the root of most of the work 
reported in this volume. The prim:try concern of most- but not :1ll - of the contributors is :1 heuristic 
one. Most of the contributors treat the history of our disciplines as a source of knowledge of altern;J-
tives :md as et means of denaturalizing current opinions and pracrices, a point made in great der:til by 
Tim Murray. It is indeed a gener:d interesr in the history of :1pproaches, of concepts, and of the many 
attempts to solve scientific problems that constitutt'S the thread running through this volume, :tgaimt 
the b:1ckground of the question of how rouse history for palaeo:tnthropological purposes, i.e. how to 
funher the knowledge of the remote p:1st. Indeed, \X/ikror Stoczkowski turned to rhe history of ar-
ch:Jeolot,')' not to find data for a better knowledge of that history, bur to further the knowledge or the 
past srudied by his discipline, arch:teolot-,')'. 11 Cm the history of archaeolot-,'Y assist MChJeologisrs in 
doing 3 berter job? Yes, most of the contriburors to this book would say, though for varying re:1sons. 
Stoczkowski is very outspoken in this respect, with his thesis that hisrorical analysis unmasks many 
of the core assumptions of the disciplines studying human origins, thL'ir b:tsic facts, as cultural con-
structs whose solidity is an Jrtefact of their longevity, through a constJilt recircu!Jtion fi·om genera-
tion to generation. His point is th:tt a limited number of idl:es re(IICS pertaining to e:uly hominicls has 
obstructed progress in hum;1n ongms studies. And although his specific stance is quire extreme, he 
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does not stand not alone in this respect. A decade earlier, f\/Liyr discussed the "p;~nlysing pmvn of en-
trenched conceptu;J!iz:lrions" in biology and pointed om thar most scie11tific controversies extend over 
far longer periods of time than generally thought: "Perhaps the gn:arcst difliculty any conceptual his-
rory of biology must cope with is the longevity of the conrroversit'S. M:llly of the currenr conuover-
sies had their origin gent'Lotions or even C•c·nturies ago, some· indeed going all the w;1y back to the 
Greeks. lt is precisdy the historictl study of such controversies that often comributes n1.1terially ro ;~ 
conceptu:d clarification and thus makes dw ultimate solution possible" .10 
At this point, howc:ver, one runs into major problems with the 'real' historiam of science. Thus t:u·, 
we have emphasized the utility of history for practitioners of the disciplines- both Sroczkowski and 
!Vlayr ;1re practitioners- and on the science historian\ possible contribmions to currem research prac-
tices. Histori:1ns, hmvcvcr, have :1 different approach ro the past, which, in their view, should not 
chiefly be guided by present-day concerns of the disciplines involved. The two di!Terem sets of imer-
ests and abilities were pbyed out at the Leiden meeting and are ;lt stake in this volume in discussions 
benveen Peter Bowler ;md Wiktor Stoczkowski, who can be seen as representing the two opposing 
camps of 'real' historians and practitioners-turned-historians, respectively. L3owlcr is a trained histo-
rian of science, speci:1lizing in the history of evolutiomry studies. In fact, his Theories 4 I-llllnilll 
EJ;oftJtion 11' is one of the rare professional history products on p:daeoanthropoiogy. \XIiktor Stocz-
kowski, on the other hand, trained and worked as an archaeologist, and then turned to the studv of 
the history of archaeology, f()r the aforementioned reasons. 
In his .!lnthropologic naii'C, anthr,,polo,r;ic S!lllmlfc, Stoczkowski focused on one genre in p:1beoanrhro-
pology, scenarios of hominization, and within that on recurrent explicatory ideas and the reasons for 
their constant resurt~1cing. 17 Bowler attacks Stoczkowski's bck of historiol conrextualization and ne-
glect of the specific, idiosyncratic w:1ys in which explicatory ideas are put to use, lumping the latter's 
argument with th:lt of Misia Landau in her Narralii'CS '?{ I-lulllan EJJo!ution. 1" In that book, Landau 
analysed a number of theories of human evolution as versions of a universal hero tale from folklore 
and myth. Like Landau, Sroczkowski uses history to undermine the view that modern pabeoanthro-
pology has advanced t3r beyond pi-e-evolutionary attempts to explain human origins, suggesting that 
modern theories are, in t3ct, reshuffied, recirculated versions of old ideas, many of which go back to 
classical antiquity. In his vievv, important elements of modern adaptive scenarios are alre:1dy present in 
Creek and Roman cbssical texts. 
Bowler, supporred by Theunissen, proved himself to be entirely unh:1ppy with this search for 
long lasting interpretive icons, and contended that such :1pproaches were anrihistorical, applying 
hindsight to the evaluation of the p;lst and re:1ding modern preconceptions into it: exactly what the 
historian is trained nor ro do. Moreover, he argued, Stoczkowski's and Landau's lack of understand-
ing of the history of the disciplim· actually stands in the way of their efTorts to uncover the real im-
pact of cultural stereotypes on our thinking. He reproached Stoczkowski for focussing on establish-
ing ancestries for currellt ide:1s and conCL'pts, few time and again singling out specific topics in 
cbssical texts without paying sufficient attention to their specific co;uexts and the different m<.:an-
ings the concepts had in eariin settings. In Bowler's eyes, this was what historians of science called 
precursor-hunting, pushL·d w the point of absurdity, \\·hcreas the whok point of ;1 historical ap-
proach was, JS he pm it, to recover the comext of dw text and appreciate how that dif1(.'rcd from 
our modern preoccupations. 
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Wherc:Js Stoczkowski attempts to ickntit)' deep ideas :wd centuries-old binary oppositions, Bowler 
rakes these for granted and is much more interested in why v:1rious models surf:tce in specific times. 
Why does a specific side of a dichotomy become popular ;lt a panicuhr point in time? As he argues in 
his contribution to this volume, Bowler is worric·cl that what to Stoczkowski :<ppears to be a re-emer-
gene<: may only be a superficial similarity. 
The dit1erences between pr:lctitioners as historians and 're:11' historians :ne clear, although we m:1y 
have exaggerated them a bit hcre. 1 ' 1 Once acknowledged, hmwver, they c:tn be m:1de useful. Arguably, 
they arc compkmemary to some degree, ;JS Stoczkowski and Bowler indeed :tdmitted: iJ you want w 
underst:md the context of a scil'ntific ell' bate C1s attempted by l3owler), you have ro understand its his-
tory, :md the history of the concepts used in the debate (Stoczkowski's concern). If this is the case, 
how cm one discrimin:lte 'real' re-cmergenccs of old ick:1s fi·om superfici<tl onl's (cf. Van Reybrouck, 
this volume)? How can we reconstruct cognitive processes fi·om old texts 1 Did 1 <Jth-ccntury archaeol-
ogists just quote Creek classic:tl authors in a rhc'torical Vl'in, to legitimize and lend credibility to their 
own 19th-century ideas, or did these ideas come directly fi·om the classical texts> How do we under-
stand these texts, both the 19th-century and the Creek ones1 
The aforcmemioncd clash of cultures partly reflects the diHercnt clienteles of practitioners and his-
torians. \X/hcreas the latter group addresses fellow histori:ms :md, to a lesser degree, practitioners, the 
practitioncr-turned-(am;lteur-)historian generally writl's tor fellow practitioners; herl', the clientele is 
the disciplinl' itself. In such a setting, hisrorics by pr;tctitioncrs :1lways have a justificatory interest to 
some degree, ;1nd hence arc classified :JS 'service history' by historians. Historical amlysis is bound to 
be biased though, and most histori:Jns agree that it is impossible to write :t history without solllc kind 
of goal being served. Hence, in Carr's view, we should study the historian bdcHe commencing to 
study the L1cts. "\X/hen you read :1 work ofhistory, alvvays listen out !"'or the buzzing. If you c;1n deten 
none, either you arc tone deaf or your historian is :1 dull dog" 2 " 
Most papers in this volume :1rc quite 'loud' in this rcspecr. l<..obin Dennell's emphasis on external 
factors influencing the fieldwork in l'arly hominid smdics, f()r instance, needs to be re;1d within the 
context of his own work in Pakistan, which yielded surprisingly old stone :1rtef~1cts. Tim /Vlurray's 
problems with many aspects of contemporary arch:tcological imerprec1tion hav1.' triggered his rchis-
torization of the field: in his view, we should constantly return to the history of the discipline in order 
to 'denaturalize' current conceptions of the nature and purposes of arch:1eological knowledge, in 
order to demonstrate that these arc not eternal truths and that other archacologies are possible. D1.' 
Regt's philosophical :malysis of cpistemic attitudes in archaeology elegantly complements Murr:ty\ 
view of the nature of the ;JIThaeological record and is unash:Jmcdly norm;nivc. 
The interests of these practitioners are quite ditTercnt fi·om those of rlw profession:d hisrori:tns, as 
sketched. There lies the 'buzz,' the 'spin' of this book: it was produced by practitioners, and most of 
the chapters were written by non-historians. The end product primarily aims at the practitioner in 
the wide field of human origin studies. In fact, one of the prolession:d historians who reft'rl'L'd two of 
the papers in this volume was very strict in his comments: as editor of a hiswrical journal he would 
have rejected both without :t t1icker of doubt. !3oth p:tpers deal with ;m assessment of current research 
problems, and the authors argue that the historical data they have collected can enlighten our under-
standing of current controversies. To some degree, our historiJn-rcfcree could follow and :1gree with 
their line of <~rgumcnt, in the trivial sense that, of course, the present is <tlways determined by the past. 
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In his v1ew, the papers did nor cont1111 historical analvsis and were more' Jprly classified :1s sciemific 
reviews \Vith some historical dressing, products l)f :1 kind of service history. But, :1s he st;HL'd :lt the end 
of his referee report: '·One could :1lso look at these articles in another way: as an apphudabk attempt 
fi·om the profession to create a historical consciousness. Tlwse attclllpts :uc authentic and will certain-
ly prove to be valuable." \X/c hope our rc:1ders will ultimarely agree with this n1ild judgnlL'nt by a pro-
fessional hiscori:m. 
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